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NWP Health
2 m. pop - 9 pub hosp., 52 pub hosp.

US
Poss of Accreditation Team = pub.
Gov't reviews -
3 person team site visit
Just written report in adv., site team examines if true

Website - get accreditation studs -
(i.e., outcomes/quality)

Sri Lanka:
Drs = St. drs whole in pub hosp.
all = trnd by gov't (drc & nurses)

"entrepreneurs" = 7 hosps run by groups of drs.
trnd hosp. admin. - many severe st. hosp.

Frank G. Feeley - Int'l Health Center for
(Clex or Council)

Pub. hosp. - stats not specified; pub. -
St. / both pub. pub hosp.
Collect data / admission forms
Annual reports / min to Council

At least one day except Friday
this week - or next week